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From the New Hampshire Patriot.
What the President Means.

The New York Evening Pott
,

a very
able and infiuential Republican paper, in
its comments upon the President's Proc-
lamation, says:

lie finds no fault with the intention of
Hunter’s order ; he utters no rebuke of its
terms ; he merely says that a subordinate
has assumed functions reserved to the
Commander-in-Chief, and undertaken that
which the latter does not as vet deetn ex-
pedient The President has his own plan
for the removal of slavery ; he does not
wish to extinguish it by force if he can
avoid it; he asks the people of the States
to initiate and manage a gradual abolition;
he offers them the entire co-operation of
the general government in the work, and
he urges it Upon them, not only in elo-
quent words, but in soto/ieet.

The Washington correspondent of the
same paper, wcttXpq, upon the same sub-
ject, says:

If worst comes to there can be
no doubt that the President will drop all
attempt at conciliation, and give theSouth
her choice between utter desolation and a
return to the Union. The time for this
fins not yet come, is' Mr-. Lincoln's posi-
tion. The people of tin- loyal States must
first be fully convinced that the rebellion
cannot be crushed by ordinary means—-
then the hour will iinvc arrived for the
overthrow of every institution in the
South that makes Union impossible.—
Such, I understand, are the views of the
President, as expressed to his friends.

We should not be quite sincere if we
were to say that these enunciations take
us by surprise. They would have done
»>, -«iOi.ths>agsvj Rut tAe tea! purposes of
the Administration have been unfolding,
cautiously but only too signiticantly, in
the progress of the changing scenes be-
tween May, 1801,and May, 1802. On tho
22d day of July, 1861, Congress, by near-
ly a unanimous vote, passed the following
resolution as declarative of tho purposes
of the Government in relation to the ob-
jects and prosecution of the War:

littnlrcd hy the Jlo'tte of JiepretenUi-
tiro of the Congrtts ofthe 1'iiitedState*,,
That the present deplorable civil war bus
been forced upon the country by the dis-
unionists of the Southern States now in
revolt against the constitutional govern-
ment ami in arms around thecapital; that
in this national emergency Congress, ban-
ishing all feelings of mere passion or re-
sentment, will recollect only its duty to
the whole country ; that this war is net
waged upon our part in any spirit of op-
pression, nor for any purpose of conquest
or subjugation, nor for the purpose ol
overthrowing nr interfering with the
lights or established institutions of those
•Stute:—but to defend and maintain the
supremacy of the Constitution ami to pre-
set ve the Union with all the dignity,
equality and rights of the several •'Stales
unitupaited ; and that as soon as these
objects are accomplished the w ar ought to
ci .use.

The I’rcsidcnt sustained those views,
and upon them appealed to the country
for troops and supplies. We confess that
we were not without misgivings and doubt
w iLh regard to the sincerity and manliness
of these declarations. We were hardly
able to reconcile what the President did
with what the President said. We could
not understand how, professing that the
war was waged to restore the Union un-
der the old Constitution, and not for sub-
jugatiun,devastation nmlrobbery by arms,
the President could appoint to pluces of
honor nml trust such men ns the notorious
Helper, Giddings, Carl Schurz and their
coadjutors, who had been engaged for
years m the scheme* of the extreme Abo-
litionists, and whose paramount business
it had been to denounce the Constitution
under which we bad lived peaceably and
prosperously—free from debt, secure at
home and honored and respected through-
out the world, us the most enterprising,
the most progressive and absolutely the
most free among the nations of Christen-
dom. How, wc say, the President could
have signalized these unscrupulous and
law-defying agitators as the chosen objects
of his confidence, it was hard for us to see.
Still we longed for a restoration of the
Union, and in our longing we were deter-
mined to believe in the man to whose
hands, under Providence, was committed,
more than to any others, the destiny of
our beloved country. Wc were determin-
ed to take courage and encouragement
from the least indication of sound views
and patriotic purposes. We would not
Ue vbv<"K>\ iS.toii Uy the anorchmsions
which the strange, meaningless speeches,
the stories and thoughtless joking that
marked the journey from Springfield to
Washington, were so well calculated to
excite. Resides, it was not safe for any
paper to utter sentiments or opinions at
all like those which we have quoted at the
head of this article. It would-have been
declared a slander upon the President,
wilful misrepresentation of tho purposes
of the Administration and the manifesta-
tion of a desire to create division at the
North ; and on these grounds the paper
would have been excluded from the mails.

But now every paper is expected to say
what every paper was then forbidden to
utter. What a change has been w rought
out in ten months, and what pusillanimity
on the part of many journals which then
asserted that they would never sanction
what they row applaud, the overthrow of
the Constitution, the bold denial of its
authority,the abolition of slavery by arms,
under the shameless and infamous pre-
tence of preserving the Union 1 We have
seen Fremont’s emancipation proclamation
mildly “ modified” by the Executive ; we
have seen the report of a committee ap-
pointed to investigate that officer's con-
duct, which was so fatal to his reputation
for honesty as well as competency, that
the President was compelled to suspend
him from command ; we have seen this
same officer, without explanation, without
admission of error in the facts alleged
against hitn, with no apparent reason but
to appease extreme Abolitionism which
has never desired peace but with the over-
throw of the Constitution, restored to full
command as if he had been guilty of no
wrong, and no cloud had ever enveloped

him in its fold*. We have seen the eman-
cipation proclamation of Gen. Phelps un-
officially disavowed by his senior officer,
Butler, hut by no higher authority. And
we now "have the proclamation of Gen.
Hunter declaring freedom to the black
population ofwhat were three of the sov-
ereign States of this Union, numbering
about 1,000,000. Put that proclamation
and the proclamation of the President to-
gether, and tell us what they mean. Let
honest and patriotic men speak their opin-
ions freely, bravely and determinately.—
Aye, and act upon them like citizens of a
Republic whose limbs are not yet mana-
cled by the fetters of an iron despotism. I

IIow fearfully the present condition of
things is exaggerated when we reflect that
the influence of the President and tha
prominent 'RepuWlca.vss mv>w.»4 ,
'/..<>* vi.o \\

would have secured the adoption of Mr.
Crittenden’s proposition, which was really
below the Constitutional rights of the
South; would have saved the country and
have presented the nation to-day a united,
prosperous and contented people. If the
same thing had been done pending the
Peace Congress, the same result might
then have been secured. But the Consti-
tution was lost sight of in the worship of
an idol installed at that ill omened sec-
tional Chicago Convention. What we
have already passed through, we scarcely
realize; what is before us, God alone
knows. Oh, shame of shames ! Oh, sad- I
dest, direst calamity that ever Vivf-A a na- 1
tion ! Oh, the blindness that looked for
restored Union and reanimatad fraternity •
through the instrumentality of arms!— j
Where was reason, patriotism, humanity,
on both sides ?

If the paragraphs we have quoted he
true, they can only mean that the expres- i
sion in the President’s late proclamation, :
that he reserves to himself the question !
whether it shall become necessary to de-
clare the slaves of any State free, is a j
threat that the butchery of the white race
in the Southern States, by our army aided
by the liberated blacks, is a settled pur-
pose, depending merely upon the ques-
tions of time and resistance. This, gather j
blackness as the tempest may, sweep away ,
all foundations ofsociety,North and South, 1
as it must, thirty thousand true, patriotic, j
Union-loving Democrats of New Hamp-
shire will never cease to denounce and to ,
resist by all the in. mis which the Consti- j
t«ition ami manly courage may warrant
and supply.

Scientific Ants. — A correspondent of
the New York Time*, writing from the !
island rock of St. Helena, says that the I
people there are in great trouble.

About fourteen years ago n ship from i
Fernando Po, bringing a cargo of lumber, 1
brought also a lot of white ants, which 1
have multiplied and spread to such an ex- 1
tent that the whole town is being gradu-
ally destroyed by their ravages. They
infest a house, and in an incredibly short
space of time the frames, posts, in short
all the woodwork of the house is reduced
to a mere shell.

The nuts arc indefatigable workers;
night and day a low monotonous clicking
sound can constantly be hoard, testifying
to their sleepless industry. They do not
attack the outside of a timber, nor do they j
ever expose themselves to daylight lor a
moment. Between one of their haunts '
and nimther, should the route cross an j
open space, they build a perfectly arched •
-covering, ami under it constantly pass and ;
repass.

They eat out the inside of a timber,
and perhaps the first intimation that one i
obtains of any defect in an apparently j
sound beam, is its crushing and coming j
down. Among other buildings that have
suffered, that of our Consul, Mr. Carroll, !
1 particularly noticed. Nearly one-half |
of the building lav on the ground, having j
fallen in. lie showed me a piece of tim- I
her which had all the appearance of being
perfectly sound. Upon pressing with my !
hand, it crushed like an eggshell. Not
only wood, but hooks, papers, clothes,
leather, in short anything softer than iron
furnishes the ants with fond. The people
are becoming very much alarmed, and the
town has offered a reward of 86.000 to
any one who can find an exterminator.
Wood has been smeared with various sub
stances, but it made no difference ; it is
the inside, not the out, (hat they are after, i
The black ant seems to do more toward i
suppressing them than any thing else, as 1the latter eats the while ants, hut unfor- ■tunately the white outnumber the blacks ,
on the island, thousands to one. Teak j
and yeffow pfne arc the only woods tli.vi j
resist ihcm at all; the former is too hard,
and the -latter is too sticky for them.—
Their implements are augur shaped, and
the resin chokes them up. The people I
had begun to use iron houses. An iron
church, done up in boxes, had arrived j
from England. j
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Conni’biai.—Marriage should never he -
the result of fancy. The ball-room and |
the evening party rarely develop real char- i
actor.

The institution of marriage is benefi-
cent, but let boys become men, and girls
become women, before they enter it, and
let every one take bis or bur mate, or
none.,

There exists in the economy and course
of nature, an indissoluble union between
virtue and happiness.

A beautiful woman is one of the attrac-
tive objects in all nature's works.

The captain of a vessel is not governed
by bis mate, but a married landsman gen-
erally is.

A’iewed as an animal, man may be con-
sidered “ the paragon of animals ;" for lie
can do what no other animal can : lie can
snuff, smoke, chew tobacco, drink almost
anything, and last, though not least, put
on a false garb and deceive the devil.

Tacitus says:—“ In the early ages man
lived a life of innocence and simplicity.”
Upon this a critic remarks: “ When was
this period of innocence! The first wo-
man went astray. The very first man
that was horn in the world killed the
second. When did tho time of simplicity
begin !”

“Look hehe,” said an individual the
other day, to a person of ruther delicate
organization, “if you don’t lake care of
your health, you will go into the box ;

you haven’t got much of a constitution.”
“ 1 never liked my constitution,” was the
reply, “and if it gets any worse, I’ll se-
cede and live on tny muscle.'' I

THE LOOT DEED*.

A parting glance around the office, to
assure himself all desks, closets and iron
safes are properly secured for the night,
and the solicitor's confidential clerk locks
up and prepares for home. With coat
buttoned to the throat, ‘and hat drawn
over his eyes, Mark Edwards turns his
steps towards home, and cheerfully faces
the rongh wind and drizzling rain, which
unmercifully pelt and buffet him, as he
vainly .hails omnibus after omnibus to
receive the same answer—“ Full.’' But
Mark makes no trouble of these out of-
door inconveniences, for his mind's eye is
fixed on the jpejl-covered tea-table, bright
fire, and, best of all, the pretty young

! wife awaiting his return. The picture is
1 so pleasant, that ho cheerily breaks forth
in a line of “ Home, Sweet Home,” as he
turns the corner of the street where
stand.*’ bin "'m trfv little domicile.

Mrs. Edwards is peering into the dark-j
iTness imnogn Viw idltVr'tkt nwialin iM..- ,
(.tains, and has the door open betore Mark's
1 h’snif totches^b^kriockvr.

“What a night for yoif, love?” says
the Sitlie matron, brushing the rain-drops
from his bushy whiskers, and kissing him
compassionately ;

“ and how lute you
are!”

Edwards looks up at the dock as lie
struggles out of iiis dripping coat. “ 1
am late, indeed,” lie answers; “ hut Mr.
Pleadwcll has Ftarted on his trip to the
lakes this afternoon, and there were a

great many tilings to attend to In-fore lie
went. And, look here, Fanny, this pack-
et contains some valuable deeds and secu-
rities, which will he called for try the
owner in a few days; in the meanwhile,I
have to copy one of them, but don't led

i inclined to begin to-night. Where can I
1 place them with safety ?"

<

1 Fanny ffiigges'ictS- \>e»i\, am um » J
! (lie first article burglars would lie likely
to meddle with. The wife’s cheek pales

■ at the idea of such a visitor, and she con-
| aiders. “ That old escritoire in the spare

I bed room, will not that do?" she asks.
Mark still hesitates. “I had so many

injunctions to be careful, and not let them
go put of my own possession, that 1 am
afraid of even that.”

Fanny reminds him that there is a sc-!
cret drawer in it. “ Don’t you remembt r |
what trouble wo bad to fiud it ?" she
asks.

“ The very place!" lie exclaims. So bis
wife carries the candle for him, and the j
valuable packet is deposited in the hidden j
receptacle. Its only contents arc a few
highly scented letters, tied together with j
a piece of ribbon, the which Fanny, with
blushes, confesses nre Mr. Mark Edward’s i
love etfusions before marriage, carefully j
preserved to hear witness against him -
when he grows cold and cross,

i Perhaps it was a restless night and mi- :
pleasant drentns that made the clerk so j

! uneasy—even in the hurry of the next
day's work—knowing that he iiad not
visited the escritoire before leaving home J
in the morning to ascertain with his own i
eycS the safety of the papers placed in
his charge. He pooh-poohs the idea as it
presents itself, remembering that one key
is in his own possession, and the other
one in his wife’s housekeeping bunch ;

hilt it'roturns so often, that it is with a
feeling of relief that he hears tile signal
lor closing, and feels lie is at liberty to
return home.

How is it his welcome is not such a
smiling one as usually greets him ? Fan- j
ny’s spirits seem depressed, and her eyes i
look as though they had been clouded
with tears.

“ Have you had any visitors to day ?"

lu-r husband carelessly inquiresas lie sips
his tea.

The hesitating “No" is so faintly pro-
nounced that the young man, hitherto
preoccupied with business, looks up.

“ That 1 No’ sounded like ‘ Yes!’— ;
Who lias been here ?”

“Only my brother George," Fanny an-
swers in a low voice, and Mark, frowning, j
turns away and takes up a book.

“ My brother. George” is liis aversion, j
and the torment and trouble of his wile's j
family—always in difficulties, no sooner ;
rescued from one scrapu than rushing
headlong into another—sometimes invisi- i
We for month* ami suddenly reappearing ,
to levy contributions on any relative able
or willing to assist him. Mark lias seri-
ously contemplated forbidding his visits;
but then Fanny is so tender-hearted, and i
cherishes such a kindly belief in the prod- -
igal's ultimate reformation, that her inis- .
band has not yet mustered sufficient firm-
ness to enforce his wishes, although lie
knows where his wife’s brooch went, and
why she wears that old velvet bonnet.—
Fanny seems to guess what is passing in
his mind, by her coming so softly to his
side, and stroking his hair, and pressing
her lips to his forehead, but neither of
them say anything, and Mark leisurely j
prepares for his task of copying. While i
lie lias gone up stairs to fetch his papers,
she lights an extra candle, and ensconces j
herself in a corner with a work-table, re-
gretting us she does so that her “poor

jhoy" must he bored with thisodious wri-
1 ting when he ought to he resting. llow-

i ever, .(lark soon comes down stairs, llxxee
i steps at a time, to ask, rather angrily,
why she has moved bis packet without'

, mentioning it.. With astonishment in
1 her looks, his wife denies having done
so, and hurries with hiui to the spare bed-
room, asserting lier belief that he lias
overlooked the parcel. Not a tiling is out
of its place. The old escritoire stands
exactly as they left it, the lock bad riot
been tampered with, nor was the secret
drawer open; and there, undisturbed, lie

i the love letters; hut the small brown pa-
per parcel, tied with pink tape, and seulcd
with tile office seal, is gone !

The husband, suspecting he knows not
what, looks almost sternly at his wife,
whose answering glance is confused ami
full of terror

"Tell me the truth, Fanny, my dear
Fanny. Are you playing a trick to tease
me ? Remember, if I cannot produce
these papers, I am a ruined man! It
would he worse than the loss of money ;

that 1 might replace.these 1 cannot. Tell
me at once where they are.”

“Indeed, Mark, I know no inure about
them than you do yourself. They must
he litre—perhaps they have slipped be-
hind tlie drawer.”

Although this is next to impossible, the
chance is not overlooked. Hammer and
chisel are soon fetched, and the back of
the escritoire is soon knocked out, leaving
no nook or cranny where the smallest
paper could remain unperceived.

.Almost beside himself, Mark leads his
wife down stairs, and commences ques-
tioning her. Where is the key? on the
ring—it has not been out of her possess-
ion. Has she been out? No. Is she
quite sure of tiiat ? Quite. Besides, as
she ventures to remind bim, the locks
have not been forced, nor is aught else
missing, as would have been the case if
thieves had entered the house. In ,un-
controllablo agitation, the bewildered
young man paces the room, while Fanny,
unable to proffer advice, or assist him
with any reasonable conjecture, watches

! him in trembling silence. - •

Suspicions are crowding upon his mind
—hints Riven befortf his marriage about
Fanny Roberts’ brother, and regrets ut-
tered, even within his hearing, that a re-
spectable young man like Mr. Edwards
should lower himself by such a connec-
tion, are suddenly remembered and dwelt
upon.

He pau&s before his wife and sternly
demands what errand had brought that
brother of hers to his house. That bro-
ther of hers I What a speech! All
Fanny’s sisterly feelings are in arms, and
yet she falters, for she is forced to own
that it was the want of money. “ And
you told him that I had these papers in
the house,” Mark cries, accusingly. With
a crimson face she angrily denies it. She
did not mention Mark’s affairs' during
their short interview. Is it likely she
would do so ? Or if she did, would
George, poor foolish fellow that he is,
steal up stairs and rob his s\s\*a vwa.vsfc-.''

t Jm »»/*•. I
“ Impossible'” Mark retorts, “ without

lie possessed the key.”
n 'll'lx aM <tf tuv oocjiet,’’

sobs Fanny.
“TVj.ii where,” asks Mark, “are the

missing papers?" Their little servant
maid away for a holiday—no one in the
house, according to Fanny's own confes-
sion, but this young man. Where are
till* papers?"

Receiving for reply a torrent of tears
and protestations, he flings himself on the
sofa and tries to steady his nerves to the
consequences of this extraordinary loss.
Meanwhile, Fanny goes and institutes an
unavailing search in every box and cup-
board and drawer where it could be pos-
sible to lind a parcel, although it would
puzzle her to explain bow 'll could have
withdrawn itself from the secret drawer
Injako refuge elsewhere. At hist she re-
turns to the parlor In despair. lie pack-
et must have been stolen. Rut bow?
When v liy whom? Getting frightened
at Mark's gloomy look, she is delighted
when a tap at the door announces a visit-
or, and that visitor proves to be her
father.

To him i ho a Hair iscircumstantially de-
tailed, and Mark points out the inevitable
loss of bis situation and good name if he
should tic unable to produce the papers or
give any cine which might lend to their
recovery. To Fanny’s dismay, be partic-
ularly dwelt upon her brother's visit, and
her half made endeavor to conceal it; eon-
cluding by an entreaty that she will, if
retaining any nflection for her husband,
tell all she knows.

Rut now flic father interposes. To .
tamely bear both of bis children accused Iof such a crime is more than bis rather
irrnscible temper w ill endure, and he en-
ters a counter accusation that Mark has,
for some unworthy end, removed the par- :
cel himself. Words now become so hot j
■ind bitter that Fanny's distress is increas- '
ed, not lessened, by this championship. I
anil she weeps so bitterly and pleads so
earnestly with both, that Mark, more,
touched than lie would like to confess, i
abruptly leaves them to shut himself in
liischarnher. After some hours the sound
of bis footstep ceasing, tin- anxious w ife
creeps softly up stairs, and is relieved to
lii><] him lying on the bed in an uneasy
slumber. Her father persuades her to rest,
loo, but poor Fanny shakes her bend, and
still sits by his side. leaning her hend on
his shoulder, and feeling more lorlorn and
miserable than it bad ever been her lot to
feel before. What will poor Mark do ?

And what will become of her if lie persist
in believing iier guilty ?

Equally bewildered and almost as un-
happy as his daughter, Mr. Unbelts tries
to soothe her with promises not only to
seek George and bring him to exculpate
himself, but forgive Mark's hasty speech-
es, and assist him in investigating this
mysterious a (lair. So, at last, Fanny be-
gins to feel more comforted, and to wish
her father to leave her; but tired as he
confesses himself, lie cannot quit her in
such trouble, and they continue to occu-
py the same position by tile fire til! night
bad long given place to morning, and Mr. j
Roberts’ eyes close involuntarily.

A footstep overhead startles them, “it !
is only Mark,” says Fanny, after a inn- '
meat's listening. “Poor fellow, 1 wi.-di!
lie bad slept longer."

In the modern six roomed house every !
sound is distinctly audible, and they hear
him enter the chamber where stands the
now shattered cseritoir. After a short
pause lie is Ireard slowly descending the
stairs, and his wile raises herself Irnin her
reclining position and smoothes her dis-
ordered hair.

As he enters the loom, Mr. Roberts
invs his hand on his daughter’s arm. —

“Look, child, look!” he whispers; and
Fanny sees with astonishment that her
husband is fust uleep, and holds in one
hand the bundle of old love letters.

Setting down his candle, Mark unlocks
the front of his large andwell-tilled book-
case, and begins deliberately taking down
one by one. tile handsomely bound vol-
umes of the History of England, which
grace the highest shell — then lie draws
out a number of loose magazines, hidden
there because of their untidy appearance;
favrf (he old love letters quite at the back
of all, replaces the odd numbers, returns
the volumes to their shelf, carefully [Hit-
ting them even, locks the glass-doors, and
is stalking away, when Fanny, with a cry
which awakens him, snatches the key
from liis hand. Rubbing his eyes and
wondering, lie sees her eager lingers drag-
ging llumu and SmolU-t from their proud
position to assume an inglorious one on !
the hearth rug and in the lender; the
once treasured “ Belle Assemblce” are
scattered in all diicctioiis; the highly
prized love letters receive similar usage;!
and then, from behind all the rest, Fanny
triumphantly takes out the small brown
paper parcel, tied with pink tape, and
settled with fhe office goal. Crying and
laughing in one breath, the happy little-
wife is the next moment in her husband’s
arms, kissing and being kissed ad libitum.

Little explanation was needed. The
young man’s bruin, excited by extreme
anxiety regarding li is trust, had led to
his cautiously rising in the night, and
unconsciously transferring the packet to
what he afterward remembered as the
first hiding-place which had presented
itself to his mind on bringing it home the
preceding evening.

How many times he has asked forgive-
ness is not recorded ; but Fanny is a true
woman, quick to resent, but easily ap-
peased ; and Mark lias taken George and
George’s afiairs in hand so heartily, that
the young scapegrace is actually improv-
ing, and there is even some hope of Fan-
ny’s belief in his total reformation being
realized.

A lady who had boasted highly at a
dinner party of the good manners of ber
little darling, addressed him thus:

“ Charlie, my dear, won't you have
some more beans?”

“No,” was the ill-maunered reply of
the petulant little cherub.

“ No 1” exclaimed the astonished moth-
er—“ No what?"

“No beans,” said the child.

A LAY MU««.

Under the above caption thatokl and
influential Whig paper, the Boston. Cour-
ier, takes the following extract from the
Saturday Evening Gatetie, ancf comments,
upon it below. We commend it to the
attention of Divines, generally V

The fact is, from some cause or either
there seems to be a great falling off among
our people in attending church services;
as comparing the rutnber of our popula-
tion with the seatinex in our churches,
the preponderance of the former over the
latter is very marked. Some of the cler-
gy are trying to solve the question, but
have not found the remedy.— Saturday
Evening Gazette.

“ It is not remarkable that the clergy is
not competent to solve this question ; a
man is not able to see anything which is
on the top of his own head. The fact is
Vi-an/J all controversy, and a mrlnncbojr
Diet it is, too. Not only in ibis city but

SMs State—and we fear,
throughout most of New England—the
interest in religion, and in the observance

: *cS The attendance
upon church services is comparatively
meager. Practical, if not theoretical, in-
fidelity is spread like a dry rot through-
out the land. The number of men who
are living virtually without God is on the
increase. The heathen virtues Ofpride,
self-esteem, self-reliance, active courage,
arc rising in estimation, and the Christian
virtues of meekness, gentleness, patience,
long-suffering, are declining. Among
young persons especially, of both sexes,
there is a marked want of vital and prac-
tical Christianity, and a prevailing lack
of inteicst in its ministrations nnd obser-
vances. Tbq gcneial characteristic of
young persons is impatience of discipline,'
resistance to authority, a fierce assertion

jjM*yJ riirhps. obedience is,
an outrage yield obedience is a weak-
ness. Restraint of all kinds is resented as
n wrong ; an unchecked liberty—the pow-
er to do anything and everything that the
natural and unregenerate heart prompts
without let or hindrance—is valued as
the highest good of man.

And what is the cause of this unhappy
state of things 1 What has led (o ail this
free thinking, and to this lawless conduct,
which is the legitimate child of free think-
ing * No one can explain it all; Unt cer-
tainly the clergy themselves are, in part,
to blame for it. In the tenth chapter of
Leviticus we read that Nadaband Abilin
‘ offered strange tire before theLord.’ In
these words, the narrative of a transac-
tion, there is also a symbolical sense, nnd

"the expression of' a vital nnd"enduring
truth. The clergy of New England have
been offering strange lire before tbeLord;
and the inevitable retribution lias follow-
ed. And this ‘strange fire’ is the vulgar
tire of secular politics—the lire of world
bv passion—which wastes nnd consumes
tbe bcari on which it feeds. In such a
heart the Christian graces can no more
lake root than roses and lillies will lh>ur-
i-h in the slag and refuse of a furnace.
Politics arc usurping the place of religion
to a deplorable extent in the pulpit of
New England. Sermons are degeneiating
into stump speeches. The clergy me ta-
king a more and more active part in polit-
ical movements. You will hardly find a
political convention in which one or more
of themost active and noisy members are
not clergymen. If you enter a New Eng-
land church on any Sunday in the year,
the chances arc nt least even that you will
hear a political liarrunguc, which part of
the audience will be moved to applaud,
and part to hiss.

And the political opinions which are
enunciated from the pulpit, are generally
accompanied with a most offensive dog-
matism and positiveness. This is natural
enough. The clergyman is regarded with
peculiar deffc-rence, as a man removed
from secular struggles and secular stains,
and set apart to break the bread of life
to the people, lie is rarely contradicted;
lie is treated by men as men treat women;
lie is never subjected to an intellectual
rough and tumble, an atmosphere of res-
pect surrounds' trim.- wtnetrprotects him
as cotton protects diamonds. Upon sa
crcd and religious topics he has a right
to speak with authority; not only to
soothe, and heal, and bless, hut warn, and
rebuke, nnd admonish ; he is false to his
trust, HI beslo not. Hut the habit of miml
once generated is easily transferred to
secular themes. The priest's uuthoralive
tone is easily assumed when he speaks on
topics on which lie and bis parishioners
stand on the same plane of observation,
and where there vision is quite as likely
to be as good as his. Uow common it is
to see a young chick, justbatched from a
divinity school, running about with the
shell yet on his head, who will undertake
to decide any question of administration
or government ns easily as he will pull off
his gloves! The mistake is in supposing
that, in regard to tbe problems, you can
conic to a satisfactory solution by some
short cut of inspiration, by the intuitive
moral sense; whereas the contrary is no-
toriously the fact. There is often a ludi-
crous disproportion between the tone and
manner witli which dogmas arc uttered
from the pulpit, and the substantial value
of the opinions themselves. To hear nnd
see the preacher one would suppose he
was enunciating the oracles or God, while
what he is really uttering is some shallow,
sentimental or mischievous nonsense,
such as might have been picked up at
some infant's school, a iniliiK-r's shop or
a lunatic asylum.

What we have been saying has partic-
ular reference to the subject of slavery,
on which this country lias been growing
stark uiad for the la.-t few years. Tbe
clergymen of New England are all, or
nearly all, anti-slavery in sentiment and
feeling. We don’t object to this ; it needs
no ghost from the grave to tell us that
slavery is a great social and economical
mil, and that every patriot and every
Christian should be glad to see it removed.
Hut most New England clergymen arc
also republicans, and here the trouble be-
gins. Republicanism involves two very
distinct elements ; first, that slavery is
an evil, wherein we are all agreed; and,
second, that tho republican method of
dealing with sluvtry is the true one,
wherein wo are not all agreed by any
means. But the republican clergymen
can not, or will not, see the distinction.
In this view, the man who fs not a repub-
lican is not opposed to slavery —is pro-
slavery, in short. And this narrowness
and intolerance comes from the faetthat
he mistakes emotion for insight—moral
instincts for intellectual perceptions—a
mistake under which the universal New
England mind is now suffering.

A religious congregation is not and
ought not to be, formed on tbe ground of
unity in political faith. The same relig-
ious truths—tbe same warnings, expostu-
lations, encouragements, consolation*—
are to be addressed to the Whigs, Demo-'
crats, Republicans or Native AiqerisWfa.

Before the throne of God these dpit inn-
lions melt away like those of sUtidn,
wealth or dress. It is one of tbe aaOaf
beautiful elements in the Christian faith,
that it brings together men who, oh *•«-,
ular topics differ meet wideljr. Infpe

flimsy nrgtimewt# whaasMMhS
!""k delated,ati«#a£|ji|
il it were n proper plMuwSAg
Thov are sent home in ■ fcapl €

anything hut seWwticeJ, if lf|H • •-<■•--
half suppressed curaea NM
teeth. The natural result WwMj
refuse to go to church where tBjyPj
iteil with denunciation and MNMI&'’

'’.I, 'aJ", s vie.
‘

preaching solely on Jtl»amMtt8
convictions of a portion of
lion, and thu» keep them awaJTgtjjHH
church. The ohjection extant. iJdjMKI
less force os to Kietparl of
tion who may agree with the tmoKi
his view*. The preacher's dut«.*£|4»
teach religion, and not politiea. 9feMM►
era) sentiment of the public woWttfum-.
countenance a clergyman wfiytnrtflM af
sermons, should give essays <m badUw
or agriculture, on political
cines ; w hy should such ywalitr inMtjjh1 ;.
he given to partlzSn poNtlcaf WM\ ,

■ l > not Wish on Sunday te
thought* disturbed and theivtetWUawrtA*#
by the heating discuwiona wrtiBNf-c<jn«icts of tba.partowxi dapa, idftigjpgA.
into the house of Qod to> iwa^MMIf
is the"heart’s natural language.' OijSbw*
day a man seek* to clear the wotawiw a#
the dust and soil of earth, md Vn garUWti
it with pure thoughts, 1nrgotfglMrt-
tions, etherial hopes—tioweva tbaUbava
sucked the dews of'haavwg»gg|frgg|M»

The effect upon'the dstgjr4tMM|MMi
of this habit of
injurious, ft acts upon fne iiiiiulHrJpiW
the same way a* dram drinkihgjnnpNt.
the body, it beget* a cravingiaMawr
vulgar excitement*, utterly twosUUMhwb
with a proper interest in
functions and appropriate inedifiiESw
the pastoral office. The mart ’jmjlMf
the clergyman becomes in poiiticalHaMMt
and the success of this or iMflMw
parly, the more coldly and Jangi|QMyyM
lie turn to religious themes, an4i|pB8jii:.
contemplation*. Once upon ffUji W
worldly man, who wa* rniiTlj'iwaWniilf
in the accummulstion of p<upMM‘4m
gently remonstrated with by h&3#fr.
man, and reminded of the neasaaiMluf
preparing for another world. ‘TMuTlMli
to me of another world,’ was tWliajwy f
‘ one world at a time is aa null'll Mi fjaS
tend to.* There is a frankness,* ftfrjjfbui
from hypocrisy, in this answer wAtcbws
like. It includes an obvioaa truth*'!
man, be he clergyman or
wholly absorbed in the intedeafr'Mdfipr
sues of this world, and leave ill
his heart for those of anotbea, -dtuirtau
not serve Ood and polWcawu*: pprU'tJjau
you can serve God and HllHIWIi Xa .

To general strictures, IHtas Hut abwa
there are, of course, rewaonaMUamaliheu-
tions and exceptftma. ' TVj
to every sect; still less ate thajMVUua#
every clergyman in any ade£.,'

iappeal to the great body of laymuWfiuSMr
community—especially those wImavian
longer young—if there be not IwBack
truth in what we hate said. That tba
spirit of religion is decaying, afcVlPU hs*
Uuence of the clergy il di rlinina MM—1
ancholly facts. We are aorry7w»,be*b ;

as sorry for the latter a* tba (ami*.
Both facts are symptoms of the aaaw 4h-
ease ; and the same remedy jlMlitijK.
both.** ..il i«**»

1
"" " a‘* T,3 " T,miiU -m y~ \ ’Ciikai’ Pi.easpkes.—Did y onavprbuggy

the cheapness of some plesgureSf UBUSUW*
excellent writer. Do you knoW'boW lltia■

it takes to make a multitude happyf’flush*
tritles as a penny, a word artMTV
the work. There -are- 1tt> *rllpMulrt|fU
passing along—give them lath imI|1I>UUt.
and how smiling they look! theyurill,|tot‘
be cross for some time. A poor wMjUUR
lives in the neighborhood,
mother of half a dozen children; aupd*
them n half peck of sweet applqij apy imey'
will all be happv. A child, hag HUtUM
arrow—the world to him—didbejUMXM
sadly; help him to flndit'drtbtta'tVB
another, and how quickiy wftl"fua wUfc»
shine play upon his sober tStek. "'* 1®!*.
has ns much aa he can date .fMifaii.il.
load of wood ; assist hima fvtthinaiaih,.
or speak a pleasant word to Mm, SlidW
forgets his toil and works aWay wttbdut-
minding it. Your Apprentice bttehiubtet*
a mug, or cut the vest too lavgu,
ly injured a piece of work.iWflifSffiyUfl'
scoundrels," and he fells miaereMy i but
remark, *• I am sorry,” and ba vUlha lo
do better. You employ a tMUrflfWl
cheerfully, and speak A pleasutki tMtCpb
him, and he leaves your, offifgt ■

tented heart, to light up htaUMUMMft*
with smilesofgladness. Ail
the street you meet a fani:l£|rjlut rflH
“ good morning, ** aa though'MM mkiStf "
happy, and it will work
heart of your neighbor. Pli-atfrtte It tftiw*
—who will not bestow it lf
there are Sttiltea, arnixMner Ami *

about us, let us not
miser's list and lock them 1
No. HaOver let os take
them about us, in the oot oS<tbwwteuWt*

among the groups of childMO Igilihuf
crowded mart, where man MflflMtpteK
congregate, in families, sadWMgMjMNb>
\Yc can inakn tl)« wretchjflbyuuyUlhu
discoutcnt cheerful, the a
at an exceedingly cheap
refuse to do it ?

* rjiaSssHBil
A riot’s Canadian paper Sun fMRjMj

of their militia office■ H, on
were to be called out, lent IMbMUNP
to his Lieut. Colonel,
“ dear kumel, l beg terutllM Of{MMH
sben being a dissipei ofktMt MMMMHup the sword.”
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Ofllcr, on Coloma Street.

professional (Carts, Etc.
(in E. W1LU10. •Tuosi. If. Whxiim*.

WILLIAMS A WILLIAMS.
ATTOlfN Kt * - AT -»?A W ,

Office—In Douglas*’ Building, M<t>u street Flarer-
vllle, tup stain)

*!.ate Attorney General. junt'Nf

JOHN 8. BLACKWELL,
ATTORNEY’ -AT-LAW,

Omrr-Wr.t side of Main "trret, Genrfe(«<trii.
I jun.ilj

THOS. J. OBGON,
A T T O R X E V * A T .L A W ,

n Dorado, El Dorado County. (mal?

F. A. HORNBLOWEH,
ATTORNEY AND COUSfKLUtR AT LAW.

Writprscirec (n all the Courts of the llth Judiela
District. OEEICK— At Pilot llid, El Dorado Coun-
ty. riajll-dm

A. C. PEARLE,
A T T O II N K V AT I* A W ,

•Office in DoufU«s* Building < iip-»talr»>, Main •treet
Pis* «r» die.

M.tt

S. W. SANDERSON,
ATTORNEY A T - I. A w ,

ofice. in Dougtaa*' Building (.up *tainI,
Ptreet, Ptacervillr.

Main
rf

jUhS HI*MR. *». <*• RtOia.

HUME & 8LOS9,
A T T O H N K Y S - A T - ! A NY ,

Office in t tty BL*-k Place rville.
Will practice I.*n in the Court* «.f El Dorado and
adducing Counties—in the Supreme ( ourt, and the

* Courts of l'tab Territory. ml9

m a. >mm ara. R. «. Rc|*tiba.

SHEARER A McINTIHE,
ATTORNEY? AND Lt»l'N?KLIdJ*:«-AT-EAW.

aifli, North side of l»ls*a ;up-st»ir*i), Pla« rrville.
[ti»v9tf ]

U. D. HALL, O. TALE.
/Ttieree/Zle, <tti f'ntaefieo,
Practice L« in all the Courts of I'tah.

Offices, at Carson and Virginia tit). jr.lU tf

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY JTIiLIC.
at Residence. Main itreel, three

floors a bole Bedford Aienur, riaeen llle. aulU

DR. I. S. TITUS,
fMlee—*At hm resMimco. on High Street, fourth

liMiiar, oil the right, from Coh-ma•tiret. npl2

Boohs, Stationcrg, Etc.

S. HAHHIS.
v'erarr 0/ Slain Strtrt hh*1 4Ae Plana,

_

mciiriiLi,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKAI.F.R IN

Havana Clgari, Tobacco, Hooka, Sta-

tionery, Cutlery, Playing Cards,

Yankee Notions, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nut a anti Candles,

AT HAS rBASCt*’0 MUCK*.

Alao. receive* by every gleaner the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Mapas'ne* »nd Perh*di-
«als, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEW .-PA
PERU and MAGAZINES. may24-Sm

CARY llOI’SE
BATHS

AND
HAIB-DBESSnC

ROOM.

At/boAaar BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS !

Iron* Sulphur and Medicated Baths!

Also, HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

11AIR-DRESSING AND BARBERING, by the most
skillful artist*.

Private Entrance for Ladies through second
story of tbs Cary House.

J. h. PKBELIE,
J. JAMISON,

UnaVin Proprietors.

GEO. W. CHAPIN A CO.,
Lower side of Plaza, near Clay street.

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE!
AND GENERAL AGENCY,

* alf kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
'farmers, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
Shops, etc., etc.

Also, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
to all business in that line. f28-ly

A. A. VAN VOOR1IIES,
VHOLIUU AKT >mn. DIAI,«A IS ALL KINW nr

SADDLES. HARNESS,
bBrUUs, Whips, Spurs, Leggins,

l Brushes, Combs, Collars, gin-/
*chea, Horse Sheets and Ulank-1
eta, etc.

Together with a targe and Complete assortment cf

n-JCMUk

LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ XITS,

'LeatherPreservative, Ac., Ac., all ofwhich Is offered
* at Sacramento Price*.

New Iron iPird-Proof Block,
' june9) Main street, PUcbrwftle. [8ra

OASIS SALOON,
South tide of Rain strer, Pl.corrlilr,

D. D. JOHNS...PROPRIETOR.
• (r».J.24tf)

W. III. DOMAUt’E,
WHOLES ALU

II* iqiior Dealer,
PU«», Uaia Atrtet, Placer*!!!-,

tuple Room in Car/House Build.ng. julj‘4

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

THE CARY HOUSE,
MilN HTKKAT, PLACUtYILLff.

CARY k CULLEN PROPRIETORS,

w. u cast. jam. w. cillkn

JuneTtf

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Corner Main nod Rsrraaentn Strata,

PLACERVII/IjB, CALIFORNIA,
J. H. Vanderbilt Proprietor,

(Formerly of tbf Cary House.)

I mm: 7!On*E having been thoroughly overhauled,,y v-- furnished wtth elegant
furniture, tc arc l to accommcwfate (hr

traveling public in finer »»ylc than auy hotel in the
city. Having had exieu-tve experience as a caterer,
all who may be plvaaed to pnlraLlse the House can-
not fail to be well 'N»r«*d lor. y

A FINE READING ROOM ia connected with th-
House, which will always be supplied with the latetft
newspaper* from all part* of the Slate and the
Kastern cities.

The Dining R**nin will be under the immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMES
DROWN.

| The KAR will be under the aupervlsion of Mr.
! JOE KLDK1DUK. formerly of San Francisco, and
Mr. SAM. BOOSK. formerly of Sonora, which i* a
sufficient guarantee that none but the FIRST quality
of Wines, Liquors, Ac., will be served.

Every department of the ITou*e will l»e kept In
such a manner aa to mnke itaecoud to NONE in the
State.

FT AGES arrive at and deaart from the
Orleans from and to all parti of the State.

Me<tl« 50 cts.
Lodging 50 and 75 **

tw House open all night. may.il

PLACER HOTEL,
MA IN STREET, H. ACERVIIJ.K.

WCJN8CH A 6UPP....PROPRIETORS.
fflllE undersigned having leaded the Placer Hotel
£ respectfully solicit a continuance of tlie liberal

patronage hereinfore extended to it, and a<oiure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort thali be * pared on thvi» part to promote tlie
comfort of nil who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

Till: PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the ttosiiieuM |*oriion of Pla« ervdle. otter? su|*e-
rior tnducenu nt* to evident* and the trav hie pub-
lie The TABLE will always he supplied will the
heat viands he had in the market, and the Lodg-
ing department will ever be clean and comfortable.

tty Price* lu accordance With the lino s.
Iprl3 WIWSCI! k SUPP.

IXO\MS *\LW STATION.
—

.1

One of the Cheapest Houses in the a
iiiountains —on Henry k Swan’s ifew mad. and also
on the old county mad to Carson Valley and Esme-
ralda. Pi ini>81 fri iu Placer\ ille and Diamond
>prit»g*. nnd •» miM w«*M of Strawberry Valley.

The ah..w lf.iL*e I* a large two story frame build-
♦f»g, with rm**i*« a*e fawiidea and other CUe^tJ.

$y The ItAlt is suppled with the beet of Liquor*
and Segar*.

#%G«.«.d Stablingfor lior'ee, mules, etc. liny ana
P.bi’-v always onhand.

mayotf IV. F. I.E>N, Proprietor.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
N .»■ i».iir* Sh ..f gtra«t»*rry and F.v-t of Placenllle.

On Henry ami Swan's New Iload.

Ill

their pain*

THE undersign'd Inviog made every
anal mum' for the ari omo -i'l itiun >.f
TKtM'TlliS AND TRAVELER!*, a-
•ore* them that ail who favor him with(
age,‘hull l»e entefained in a tnaiuier

that cannot fad to g w SaUsfactitn, said at very
low |»rtr*a. _

Parehaair.g everything tin* «M«on aff»rda. and
employing the best of < • ik-. h- pledge* lrni*elf t"

.pread be foie the pitr.-i • of the Kiver-Sfide, the
pf>T TABLE to be found betweeu Plac. rville and
N.-vada Territory.

The Bar will always t>r supplied with the l-est
liquors and cigars.

p'able room for teams. Hay and Barley al-
w «v« ..n hand and f»r «a'*- cheap,

jiituyl .1. \V. IIA ItltON , Proprietor.

“SCOTCH BILL’S, V.
Twenty-Seven Mile House

THE undersigned, proprietor of the

ITWKNTY-Sn EN Mtl.F IMH SE. pm the
Car«on Valley Road > is prepared toaccom-
modate travelers ai d teamsters with the
beat fare to be obtained between Placcfville

and t arson City.
Tbs* bar *• always stocked with the VERY HEirT ,

Liquor* and ».egars.
JET The Plahle and Corral arc commodious and

secure, and wqqdled with an abundance of hay and
harlev Charges always reasonable.

jun'Mff WILLIAM .McSKIMMFR.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street. third door above the Cary House.

K

Tlie undersigned respect-
fully Informs hi# friend*and

, the public generally, that he
— . is keeping his EXCHANGE
tbe Eurofwau R*-Laurant Style, an I ia prepared
urniab
*1 rala at all Honrs, Day or Right,

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS.
flT The Saloon is kept open ull night.
June?] PETER FOX.

&
HOPE AND NEPTUNE

RESTAURANT,
On the Plaza, Placerville.

The above popular Place of Resort lias
been leased by the undersigned, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

.Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly onhand. Meals served at the shortest
notire. A* share of patronage solicited.

mayl(>-3ii) PETEK M1LL1GE-

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ! !

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THK OASIS SALOON,

&
PLACEKVILLE.
mnE undersigned respectfully

> X informs thecitiiens of Pla-
cerTlIle and the public general-

w ly, that he has taken the above •

named house and renovated and re-furnished it in
the beat style. 1 atp prepared at all Limes, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor roc with
their patronage, with the very beat of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chicken*, Turkeys A Game
of all kinds served to order.
tsr Fruits and Pastry Of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may17 Sin

arcade: restaurant,
MAIN STREET, FLACERVILLK,

John Marcorich, Proprietor.

g. The undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, has refitted
and furnished it in finest style, and

JAJMMKIs prepared to furnish his patrona with
every luxuryor delicacy the inarkwt affords.

GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS

Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order.
Good Lodging, by the nightor week,

tar Open All Night :

june14m4 JOHN* MARCOVICK

S. SILBERSTEIN,
* DEALER !K

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

TOYS, FRUITS, NUTS,
Candies, etc., etc..

Main street, opposite the Cary House,

j msvlOj rLACtRVILLE. (’In)


